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ABSTRACT

Four girls and two boys with Down's Syndrome (D.S.) were observed a year
after starting school and some 3-4 years later in their regular classrooms.
Data was collected on their classroom functioning, social interaction at
lunchtiJDe and their academic development. Results indicate that the children's interactions with peers had developed in both range and complexity
since the earlier study. Interactions initiated to peers and from peers
were greater in number than in the previous stduy and interactions with
the teacher were less frequent. The children were either as attentive or
more attentive compared with the previous study and levels of social
interaction had also increased. Progress in reading was" also evident,
although in some cases, development was less than expected, due to insufficient practical and professional resources available. The results fail
to support the commonly held belief that as children with D.S. reach middle
childhood, their development plateaus or declines. These results also
contradict the presumption that mainstreaming is only appropriate for
younger children and that as the gap between the child with D.S. and his/
her" peers widens, the child would be better off with other children of
similar ability. Even though the children's development was at a slower
rate than their same-age peers, they all continued to make gains in almost
all areas observed and to have benefitted from the normalised experiences
and setting.

.

Few longitudinal studies are available on the development of children

w~th D.S. in mainstream: settings. Such data is valuable as it can contribute
~o quality ~ecision-making by parents and educators about appropriate educat-

METHOD

~onal exper~ences

for children with D.S. Beliefs such as 'mainstreaming is
only appropriate during the first few years of school' and 'children with
D.S. do not develop beyond a mental age of 7 (Sherman and Sherman 1983)
c,:,ntinue to prevai~. In absence of data to challenge such belief~, it is
l~ely.that such v~ews contribute to decisions about educational placements,
wh~ch ~ turn may lead to more restrictive learning environments for children with D.S. especi~ly as they mature.

Subjects and Setting
Six children(four girls and two boys) with Down's Syndrome were the
focus of this study. These children who were aged between 9 and 11 years
formed part of the original cohort of eight children observed in 1984/5.
a year after they had started school. Parental permission was declined
for two subjects from the original sample. All six children had taken part
in the Christchurch Early Inte:c;vention Programme (Champion, 1982) prior to
school entry.
Three contrast children were obtained from each class by asking the
class teacher to nominate three children of "average academic ability"
and who were of the same sex, ana ethnic background as the subject.
Children with behavioural difficulties were excluded. These contrast
childz:en tended to be slightly younger than the children with D.S. as the
subjects all started school up to a year after their fifth birthday.
All subjects "were participating in regular classrooms on a full-time
basis. Three subjects attended local suburban state schools, two subjects
attended integrated schoolS and one subject attended a private school.

. ~ile changes in developmental levels should clearly not be the only
outcome to support the practice of mainstreaming, the presence of
such data no doubt contributes to the strength of the argument. Changes in
developmental progress is merely one positive outcome. The following outcomes provide sufficient validation in themselves for mainstreaming children with disabilities:
(a) Children with disabilities have the same rights to life, opportunities, education and the pursuit of happiness as any other children
(Biklen, 1985; Certo, Haring and York, 1984).

pos~tive

(b)

Mainstreaming is a matter of values. Biklen (1985) states "It is a
goal, indeed a value we decide to pursue or reject on the basis of
what we what we want our SOCiety to look like (p. 3)."
"Unconditional mainstreaming has the potential for all pupils to
learn about each other's humaness, uniqueness and similarities. By
contrast, continued segregation of disabled and non-disabled students
can only help foster stereotypes ••• " (Biklen, 1-985, p 9)

(c)

The opportunity to live alongside and interact with people who have
disabilities is an important skill for living in society as a parent
of a child with multiple handicaps comments,
"I kept wondering how it was that I have lived in neighbourhoods,
gone through schools ••••• and never had a single experience with
a person who had mental retardation. I really feel I missed a
vital educational experience ••• an experience that could have
helped me to not only be a more complete person, but more importantly, as it turned out adjust to my son's handicap"(Certo, Haring"
and York, 1984, p 45).

(d)

Bronfenbrenner (1979) has long argued for the introduction of a
"curriculum for caring" in schools. He states, ~' •• sooner or later
all of us will desperately need such comfort and care, and no society
can sustain itself unless its members have learned the motivation
sensitivities, and skills that such caring requires." It would se~
that the implementation of mainstreaming policy provides an excellent
opportimity for all children to develop caring skills.

Measures

Thus, while the present study focusses on only one outcome - the
children's deVelopmental gains, it is recognised that there are other equally
valid reasons to support the practice of mainstreaming. The aim of the
present paper is to describe the development of 6 children with D.S. in
terms of their classroom, reading and social skills, since they were last
observed in 1984/5 (Rietveld, 1987).

1

(a)

The Structured PlaYground Observations: Social interaction in the pla~
ground was recorded using a slightly modified version of Parten's (1932)
Scale of Social Interaction. "The six scale categories included unoccupied behaviour, onlooker behaviour, solitary play, parallel play,
associative play and co-operative play. Two further categories were
added for the present study, These were inappropriate play and talking
to the teacher. These latter two categories were added to evaluate the
claim that pupils with D.S. engage in larger amounts of inappropriate
play and that they are more dependent upon adults than their same-age
peers. During the playground ohservation, the child with 0.5. and one
contrast child were observed alternately using an interval recording
procedure with a 10-second observe interval and a S-second recording
interval. Subjects 4, 6, 10 and 11 were observed for three 30-minute
sessions, while subjects 3 and 8 were observed for one 30-minute
session. (See Appendix 2 for coding schedule)

(b)

Running Record Classroom Observations: Running records were used in the
classroom to collect information about what the child did, the language
used, the type of activity engaged in and involvement with peers. Both
the subject and one contrast child(nominated by the teacher) were observed. Each observation which was divided into 30-second intervals lasted
15 minutes. Subjects 4, 6, 10 and 11 and the respective contrast children were observed for 90 minutes in total while Subjects 3 and 8 and
the contrast children in their classes were observed for a total of
thirty minutes.
TO analyse the data, each instance of a subject-initiated interact~
ion (verbal or nonverbal) and its response from hisher peer was extracted
from the original running records. The content and context were noted
for each child as these variables affected subsequent categorization.
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pJalrgronnd Observations:

where a subject-initiated interaction invo1ved more than one statement
or response, then each time the subject spoke or initiated contact, the
content and context were noted as separate interactions. For examp1e:
(The teacher is printing the subject's name in her book for her to
trace over).
Subject .. Peer: "Who's that?" . (Asks question)
(referring to picture drawn by peer)
Peer ~ Subject; "Moses."
Subject - Peer; "Moses, that's nice." (Positive verba1)

These resul.ts fail to support the canmon1y he1d be1ief that as children
with Down's Syndrcme reach midd1e childhood their deve10pment p1ateaus or
dec1ines (e.g. Dutton, 1975: Sherman and Sherman, 1983). These resul.ts a1so
contradict the presumption that mainstreaming is on1y appropriate for younger
children and that as the gap between the child with DOiln's Syndrome and
his/her c1assmates widens, then the child with DOiln's Syndrcme wou1d be better
off with other children of similar ability.

In this segment, the subject initiated the interaction, then interacted
again in 'response to the peer's statement. Both are noted as separate
subject-initiated interactions. Categories were deve10ped to describe
a11 the different types of socia1 interactions the subjects engaged in.
The ful.1 1ist of ca~egories are shown in Tab1e 2.
(c)

(d)

'fime spent in Social.~!~

The socia1 p1ay of Subj ects 3, 4,
and 6 in 1984 and in 1988 and the
socia1 p1ay of Subjects 8, 10 and 11 in 1985 and 1988 are given in Figure 1.
The resu1ts show that these children engaged in increased 1eve1s of socia1
interaction with age.

It is interesting to note that qua1itative shifts have occurred in the
type of p1ay engaged in since the ear1ier study. Subjects 6 and 10 in
particu1ar spent approximate1y ha1f of their· socia1 p1ay time engaged in
. sustained co-operative p1ay. This type of p1ay invo1ved fo110iling directions,
generating appropriate actions and 1anguage comensurate with the game,
abstract thinking, and taking on a specific ro1e and staying with it. Such a
change in the qua1ity of p1ay indicates that changes in abilities and
deve10pment do take place, even if they occur at a s10iler rate.

Structured C1assroom Observations: During the structured observations,
the subject and three contrast chi1dren were observed in rotation.
Interva1 recording with a la-second observe interva1 and a 5-second
record interva1 was used to gather information on i) the type of
interaction engaged in by the subject, and ii) the on-task, off-task
and disruptive behaviour of the subject. The data on the contrast
chi1dIen were averaged in order to provide a comparison with the chi1d
with D.S. in the same setting. (See Appendix' 1 for coding schedule)

Subj ect 11' s lower rate of socia1 p1ay in 1988 can be explained by the
environmenta1 factors which operated during the 1988 observations. Play at
1unchtime was confined to a noisy classroan with a 1arge number of other
children because of extremely poor weather over the three-day period. In
addition, the o1der peers who in 1985 spent considerab1e time with Subject 11,
were no 10nger at the school and their absence probably a1so contributed
towards the reduced leve1s of socia1 play.

Reading Ski11s: Teachers and/or parents were asked to name the chi1d' s
current reading book and the humber of sight words known. Each subject
was a1so taken through the Burt .Word Reading Test. Word recognition
scores were interpreted using the New Zea1and norms for boys and gir1s
(N.Z.C.E.R., 1981).

100

Reliability of the Structured Observations: Inter-observer reliability
checks were made on 25% of the structured observations in the classroom
and playground. These checks were distributed even1y throughout the study.
The percentage of agreement was ca1culated by dividing the number of coding
agreements across all observations by ,the tota1 number of agreements and
disagreements.
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The results of the reliability checks are given in Table 1.
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Table 1

UJ

c..

Percentages of inter-observer agreement obtained during the reliability
checks on (a) the structured classroom observations and (b) the
playground observations

20

a
3

Percentage of agreement
Mean
Range
Type of interaction (Classroom)
91
81 - 100
On-task, off-task, disruptive behaviour (Classroom) 97
89 - 100
97
85
99
Type of socia1 Interaction (Playground)

4

6

8

10

SUBJECT

Figure 1: Percentage of Time Spent in Social Play by Children With Down's
Syndrome in 1984/5 and 1988
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Running Record Classroom Observations
The initiation categories were similar to those observed in the 1984/5
follow-up study(Rietveld, 1987). The types of initiations which were observed
and the frequency with which they were observed in 1984/5 and in 1988 are set
out in Table 2.
Table 2
Frequency of occurrence of the types of initiations identified during the
. running record observations in 1984/5 and in 1988
1984/5
Frequency (N) *
5
4
14
19
3
0
1
0
5
13
3
0
4
4
0
3
4
5
1

positive verbal
Criticism/negative
Positive nonverbal
Negative nonverbal
Asks questions
l'layfights
Whispers
Positive self-statement
Acknowledges peer's response
Controlling comments
Babbles
Inaudible talk
Running commentary
Verbai requests
Argument about content
Neutral nonverbal
Neutral comments
Shows
Other

88
221

Total
Total (Contrast Group)

\

6
4.5
16
22
3
0
1
0
6
15
3
0
4.5
4.5
0
3
4.5
6
1
100

1988
Frequency (N) ** \
12
2
19
8
24
1
7

5
19
32
0
4
7
8
5
11

3
3
1
171
180

7

1
11

5
14
1
4
3
11

19
0
2
4
5
3
6
2
2
1
100

* 1984/5 total(N" 9 hours)
** 1988 total(N= 7 hours)
As can be seen from the table, the total number of interactions initiated by the children with 0.5. was only 9 fewer than the contrast children
(0.5.,171. contrast, 180). This is in marked contrast to the 1984/5 study
where the children with 0.5. initiated less than half the number of inter- .
actions initiated by the contrast children (0.5., 88. contrast, 221). The
present findings also contrast sharply with those of Gresham(1982) and
Evans(1983) who reported that little interaction took place in mainstreamed
settings and much of that which did take place tended to be negative. The
data indicating a marked increase in subject-initiated interactions with
peers over time is certainly promising, considering that Subjects 3 and 8
were observed for two hours less than in 1984/5. In addition, Subject 8 had
a teacher-aide working alongside her for most of that time which precluded
much peer interaction.
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The types of interactions observed in 1988 were more complex and varied.
This finding suggests that as the children with 0.5. mature, their language
continues to develop which enables them to engage in progressively more
complex interactions with their peers. Behaviours conducive to developing
positive peer relationships had increased and behaviours associated with peer
rejection had decreased. Stocking, Arezzo and Leavitt(1980) list a number of
strategies associated with the development of friendships. Three of these
behaviours were also observed in the present study with increased frequencies. These behaviours are as follows: Asking questions, 1984/5, 3\. 1988, 14\
Positive verbal, 1984/5, 6\. 1988, 7\
Acknowledging peer's responses, 1984/5, 6\. 1988, 11\
It is worth noting that these three behaviours occurred more frequently in the
1988 study from ·the 1984/5 study, suggesting the acquisition of more advanced
social skills.
Furthermore, two behaviours associated with peer rejection had markedly
decreased. These were a reduction in the number of negative comments (1984/5,
4.5%: 1988, 1%) and negative nonverbal behaviours (1984/5, 22%. 1988, 5%).
The data strongly suggests that the children continued to develop appropriate
social skills and therefore the mainstream continues to be an appropriate
setting for these skills to develop.
The less mature form of communication, babbling which was evident in
the earlier study was abseht in the 1988 study. More advanced language
development had clearly taken place. Furthermore, more socially advanced
behaviours not evident in the 1984/5 study were present in the 1988 study.
Progressions in the children's cognitive and language development had occurred
to enable the following behaviours to emerge: Positive self-statements,
whispers, argument about the content.
Subject 8 who showed a high incidence of negative nonverbal. behaviours (12)
in the earlier study did not display any such behaviours in the present study.
It is likely that the naturally occurring consequences of the peer group
(i.e rejection of inappropriate behaviours plus daily exposure to age-appropriate peer models) has resulted in the acquisition of more appropriate behaviours. Such learning clearly requires a mainstreamed setting. There was no
evidence to suggest that any other variable was responsible for the change in
this child's ):lehaviour. The data on this child lends support to Biklen' s
(1985) view that natural settings, cues, consequences and reinforcers are
essential for students to learn, generalise and maintain everyday age-appropriate functional skills.
"To take students out of the mainstream and educate them in segregated
schools is to create a make-beleive or at least unnatural or abnormal
environment, whereas the integrated school casts disabled students
into situations that are far more like the integrated life situations
for which all students are being prepared" (p 84).
In contrast, another child with 0.5 •. the same age as Subject 8 and who
also showed evidence of a high number of negative nonverbal behaviours was
enrolled in a special school. This decision was based on the presumption
that this placement would be the best way of dealing with the child's
disruptive behaviours, that the placement would be temporary and that the
child would be mainstreamed later.
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While permission was not granted to observe this child in the satellite
class (his current placement), both teacher and parent comments suggest that
there has been little change in this child's level of disruptive behaviours
some four years later as evidenced by the following comments:

in the classroom. Marturano (1980) reports that this process tends to occur
at an earlier age (age 4 to 6 years) with children who are not retarded, but
it is interesting to note that this transition still occurs with children
with 0.5. albeit at a later age and to a lesser degree.

Teacher: "He is likely to play up with a visi tor in the room."
Parent:

"His aggressiveness hasen't improved."

This comparison betWeen two same-age cbildren with 0.5. with similar
levels of disruptive behaviours on school entry and differential school
placements highlights two important issues. Firstly, it would appear that
once enrolled in a segregated setting, a return to a mainstream setting is
unlikely, a finding also reported by Wilton, Glynn, Wotherspoon and McGinley,
(1983) and Forest amd Lusthaus(1987). Secondly, the absence of normally
developing peers in the segregated setting limits the type of social interaction and hence,the amount of social learning which is possible. Kunc (1984)
makes the point in this way, "because most students assigned to segregated
classes exhibit inappropriate behaviour, it is probable that the children's
. social behaviour will regress rather than progress':' (p 7). For the child
attending the segregated setting, it is likely that the absence of typical
peers has contributed to the delay in his acquisition of appropriate social
skills, while for Subject 8, the presence of such peers is likely to have had
a major impact on her acquisition of these skills.
It has been argued that controlling comments (e.g, "Look at the board")
disappear as children mature. Alton-Lee and Nuthall (1989) observed no
controlling statements in the classroom interactions of typical ll-year olds.
In the 1984/5 follow-up, the children with 0.5. and the contrast children
engaged in controlling comments for similar periods of time (Rietveld, 1987)..
In the present study, the children with 0.5. were still engaging in this
behaviour but·:the frequency with which the contrast children engaged in the
behaviour declined to about one-quarter of that engaged in by the subjects.
This result suggests that this aspect of peer interaction has not matured
in the way the other aspects of social interaction were observed to do.
OVerall, these results indicate that the subjects' interactions have
developed both in range and complexity since the 1984/5 follow-op study.
It is true th~t the subjects' overall level of development is less than that
of their peers. However, it is not the aim of mainstreaming to hold the
learner responsible for catching up or keeping up with his/her age-mates
(Little, 1985), but to maximize the potential development of children with
special needs. The present results'indicate that the functional communication
skills of the children with 0.5. are continuing to develop in mainstreamed
settings.

Table 3
Rates at which interactions were initiated by peers, by subjects towards
peers, and by subjects towards adults for the six subjects who were
followed up both in 1984-85 and in 1988
Peer-initiated
interactions
to subjects
Rate/10 mins
1984-85
Subject
Subject
Subject
Subject
Subject
Subject
Mean
S.D.

3 -5~"~~f
4 PI",v6 G,;'·'·V~
8 .1:.1....4
10 C".,.(l,..."O
11 :JQ

Subject-initiated
interactions
to peers
Rate/10 m1ns

1988

1984-85

1988

1984-85

1988

2.3
0.0
1.3
2.0
7.0
6.0

1.0
4.0
8.4
9.0
3.2
4.4

2.7
0.7
3.0
4.0
5.0
5.0

1.0
4 .3
10.6
4.0
5.6
6.0

1.7
5 .3
3.7
1.3
0.0
2.3

1.0
0.3
2.0
1.2
1.2

3.11
2.52

5.01
2.83

3.38
1.51

2.38
1.71

1.62
1.18

5.25
2.86

4.0

Given the delayed development of expressive language skills amongst the
subjects, the discovery that these children were initiating verbal interactions almost as frequently as the other children and·,that the number of interactions they initiated and peers initiated to them had increased since the
1984/5 study were most interesting findings. Like the running record data,
these results provide no suppo~ for the view that mainstreaming becomes
progressively less appropriate as the chila with 0.5. moves through the
school.
Time On-Task
The proportion of time spent on-task during 1984/5 and 1988 as well as
the rates of disruptive behaviours are shown in Table 4.

Structured Classroom Observations
Table 3 compares the interaction rates observed in 1984/5 with the interaction rates observed during the present study. As can be seen from the table,
the interaction ~ate with peers (both peer-initiated and subject-initiated) was
higher during the present follow-up than it was 3-4 years earlier. The interaction rate with teachers, on the other hand was lower during the present study
than it was during the earlier follow-up. These results suggest that as the
children mature, they begin to interact more with peers and less with teachers
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Subject-initiated
interactions
to teachers/adults
Rate/10 mins

8

Table 5

Table 4
The proportion of time spent on-task and the number of disruptive behaviours
engaged in by the subjects in 1984/5 and in 1988

Subject
Number
3
4
6
8
10
11

Mean

Time On-Task(')
D.S.
D.S.
1984/5
1988

Contrast
1988

Disruptive Behaviours
Rate/10 mins.
1984/5
1988

84
81
83
59
91
80

88
90
84
70
90
81

87
97
94
99
92
75

0
0
.2
1-5
.3
1

0
.3
2
0
0
0

79.6

83.8

90.6

.5

.3

can be seen in Table 4, the children with D.S. spent somewhat less
However, there were' individual
differences. Subjects 3 and 10 differed little from the contrast children
in their classes while Subject 11 spent more time on-task than the contrast
children in his class.
As a group, the children with D.S. spent more time on-t<J.ak during the
current observations than they did during the 1984/5 observations. All six
subjects were either as attentive or more attentive during the present followup. This finding is encouraging for it indicates that children with D.S. can
continue to achieve improvements in concentration in mainstreamed settings.
As

time on-task than did the contrast children.

Disruptive Behaviours
Apart from Subject 4 who was minimally more disruptive and Subject 6
who was more disruptive in the present study, the remaining four subjects
were less disruptive than they were in the earlier study. BOwever, even
including the data on Subjects 4 and 6, the low incidence of disruptive
behav.iours observed in both the 1984/5 and 1988 studies provide no support
for the widely held belief that children with D.S. are more disruptive in
the classroom than children without a disability. This belief persists,
however. The exact reasons for the persistence of this belief are difficult
to determine. Possibly, teachers have difficulty in isolating the child's
behaviour from the child's handicapping condition. Possibly, the child is
unpredictably disruptive or disruptive in ways which are clearly remembered.
One teacher commented, "We've had a problem where Subject 3 has run off.
, So you suddenly have to abort everything to go and look for her. That's
only happened about three times but still it's been an interruption in your
programme. n
Development in Reading
The subjects' general level of development in reading was assessed using
the BURT Word Recognition Test. Each subject's reading age, number of sight
words recognized (as estimated by the teacher) and current reading book or
reading level are shown in Table 5.
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Burt Word Recognition Test Results and (where known) the number of sight
words acquired (on school entry and in 1988) and current reading level of
each subject

Burt

Subject
3
4
6
8
10
II

Reading age

No. sight
words known
(schoo1 entry)

.c6
<6
6.7 - 7.1

7
0
6
1
6
20

"':::'6

...:::.6
8.11- 9.5

No. sight
words known
(1988)
unknown
195
many
16
unknown
many

Reading
book/level
6 year leveJ.*
Boat Day
Tell-Tale
Not on books
Red
Journals

*Teacher report
While all the children had made some progress in reading, the Early
Intervention records and the 1984/5 follow-up records suggeSt that many of the
children in the sample were not being fully extended in reading at school.
For example, Subjects 3 and 10, when they entered school some 5 to 6 years
ago, had acquired half a dozen sight words, a number of pre-reading skills
and considerable receptive and expressive language skills. During the intervening period, the reading development of these subjects has been minimal.
ohserved'iIi"1985, Subject 10 was reading 'from the red books of the Ready
to Read Series. During 1988, Subject 10 was stil.l taking home Red reading
books, although the teacher did report that she would soon be making a start
on the next level (yellow books).

When

The interview with Subject 10's teacher highlighted a number of problems
teachers face when trying to provide appropriate instruction for mainstreamed
children with D.S. The teacher expressed concern about Subject'lO's lack of
development in many areas including reading. She was also concerned about the
large number of pupils with special needs in her class, a state of affairs
which she beleived precluded the development of an individualized reading
programme for SUbject 10. Other issues raised by this teacher included (a)the
lack of equity in resources such as Reading Recovery, (b) the mainstreaming of
children with special needs without compensation for the additional demands
which such children place on teaching resources, and (cl the lack of professional advice for the teacher and teacher-aide regarding an appropriate reading
programme for the child.
Some teachers and parents were pleased with the reading progress of
individual subjects. In some cases, satisfaction was with respect to relatively small gains which suggested that some teachers and parents were underestimating their children's ability.
Recent research on the teaching of reading to children with D.S. suggests
that such children make better progress in reading if the teaching is highly
structured, with more repetition and stronger direction of the child's attention to critical cues such as sounds and letter shapes (J~uckl.ey, Emslie,
Haslegrave and Le Provost, 1986). Although information on teaching methods
was not collected during the present stUdy, Subject ll's teacher indicated "
that a structured approach had been used which accounts for the excellent progress
made by this child.
10

DISCUSSION
:Issues Raised by the Results:
On one level, the results are encouraging. On another level, the observations reveal a series of issues which cannot allow one to be complacent about
the current situation or the future of this group of children. Such issues
are likely to be relevant to all mainstreaming situations. It would seem
reasonable to presume that if the issues were appropriately addressed, the
children's development ,would be enhanced to an even greater degree than is
observed in this study. Some of the more critical issues are as follows:
Professional Support;_ The appointment of appropriately qualified resource
personnel who work alongside teachers in an on-going manner remains the most
important element missing from current mainstreaming policies. While teachers
were clearly making the best possible choices on the basis of available knowledge, many felt uncertain about some of the issues confronting them and they
expressed concern about the lack of on-going pro;essional help available.
A typical comment from one of the teachers fol.lows:
nI'venever had any training to deal with that sort of child, so
that makes me feel a little bit uneasy at times - wondering
if I'm doing the right thing for her. We can put her in the
normal classroom situation you know and I kind of feel we're
botching along the best we can. I'd like to know if there's
something more that we should be doing which we're not doing
which we're not aware that we should be doing."

As a result of little or in some cases no on-going professional help
being available, teachers did not always make changes to ex;i.sting situations
as 'they were unaware of the kinds of changes which would be of benefit to
both the child with D.S. and his/her classmates. For example, one principal
stated, nI think probably X just likes to be left alone during l.unchbreak to
do her own thing.n In this case the child's isolation was viewed as the
wish of the child rather than a function of the social context - a context
which could have been modified, .. if a professional had alerted the school. to
this possibility and given suggestions as to how they might take steps to
increase this child's level of social play.
The results of the present study suggest that readily accessible professional help is essential if optimal. rates of development are to be achieved
for the child with D.S. Without this help, the gains achieved by the Early
Intervention Programme are less likely to be sustained (Rietveld, 1986: Rondal,
1988) •
Qualitative Data: It is important for professionals involved in mainstreaming
to gather qualitative as well as quantitative data. Ballard (1986) states,
nThis is not an either-or issue ••• Because individuals may evoke and experience environments in different ways we need to know about people's perceptions, beliefs and understandings relating to what they are doing and what
is happening to them." (p. 50)
In terms of mainstreaming, data on educators' and peers' perceptions of
issues such as the meaning of mainstreaming, the learning abil.ities of
children with D.S. and so forth are of immense value. These perceptions
provide some insight into the types of choices made in response to
particular situations. For example, if educators beleive that a chil.d with
D.S. chooses to p1ay al.one, then they are unl.ikely to modify that situation.
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However, if educators beleive that the child is playing alone as he/she
lacks the social skills necessary to join his/her agemates, or the classmates lack the necessary skills to include the child in their play, then
they are more likely to plan an intervention to reduce the child's social
isolation. Observations and informal discussions with peers indicated that
the social skills of the children with D.S. were at times insufficient to
gain entry to social interactions with their age-mates and also the child's
classmates did not.:.il:,.ow how to include the child with D.S. in their games.
The following example illustrates how both these factors were operating.
Subject 3 spent most of her lunchbreak on the adventure playground
where generally more of the younger children played. While she did
interact with these children, interactions were of a more transient
nature than those of her classmates who were involved in skateboarding, roll.er-skating and genezal chasing games fairly close by.
After play, I asked one of Subject 3's cl.assmates whether she thought
Subject 3 would like to play their game and whether or not she was infact
allowed to play. This peer replied, "She l.ikes roller-skates, but she usually
falls over and all that. She's reall.y good at running and azmwrestling. We like playing with her, but she usuall.y likes playing
by herself."
This peer's perception provides some insight into some of the reasons
for Subject 3's lower level of social playas well as some insight into
ways: in which these barriers to social play might be overcome.
In this case, some instruction of both the child with D.S. and peers
seems to be warranted. The child with D.S. appears to need practice in
initiating interactions with her classmates as it would seem from the
peers' perceptions that this child does l.ike roller-skating and chasing
games. Her classmates appear to need further opportunities to discuss the
difficulties faced by children with D.S. and to be given further opportunities to discuss their feelings regarding inclusion of the child with D.S.
in their play. They could also be shown practical ways of including the
subject in their games by, for example silllplifying the subject's role in
complex games, by giving clear directions, by explaining the game, and by
hel.ping the child to stay on-task (playing elsewhere/wandering off/playing
alone is more likely to be the result of not knowing what to do rather than
not wanting to play). When such modifications are made to the mainstream, all
children are likely to benefit. Too often, the mainstreaming process is
seen as a process which penalizes the non-retaJ::ded child instead of being
seen as a process which provides additional learning opportunities for
all children.
The above example ill.ustrates how the qualitative data on Subject 3' s
peer's perceptions provides added information to the quantitative data.
Thus, while the quantitative data gathered in 1984 and in l.988 showed
increased levels of social play (31\, 1984: 40\, 1988), which is certainly
a most encouraging finding, this data alone provides no information as to
why this chil.d' s rate of social play is still less than 50\ of the time
potentially available for pl.ay.
Peer Interaction: Controlling Comments/Gestures
It wil.l. be recalled that on Table 3, it was evident that an aspect of
social. interaction that had not matured in the way other aspects of social
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interaction had, was controll.ing comments/gestures. Such comments include
"Get on with your work, Do yo= reading, Off the desk nowl~ tapping pen on
peer's desk to direct his attention to the board. An implication of this
must be that the children's social interaction must be constantly monitored
and possibly assisted to greater levels of maturity and appropriateness.
While some of these controlling comments were clearly appropriate,
for example, Subject 6 said, "Now start there" to a peer who was reading
him a stQry, others were less so and peers who were trying to do their
work found them frustrating. Subj ect 3 expressed 7 controlling comments
in a 30-minute observation which were generally inappropriate as the peer
had permission to work quietl.y on a task together with another peer. Two
of Subject 3's comments are as follows:
Subject 3~Peer: "Don't whisper."
Peer"'*Subject 3 : "X, I'm helping her with her work. You do your
work and get on with it."
Subject 3_Peer: "Do your work."
Peer,",*Subject 3 : nAnd you do yours."
Subject 3--+Peer: AI am. n
The facilitation of more appropriate interactive skills coul.d be
taught through role-playing in the classroom. One child could role-play
on-task behaviour, and another gazing around the room. Another peer could
model the types of comments that woul.d be appropriate to each situation.
Members of the class coul.d relate their emotional reaction to the types of
comments expressed. For the benefit of all the children, but particul.a.±ly
for the child with D.S. who is likely to have difficulty attending to the
salient features of the exercise (Stratford, 1985), the session 'should
conclude positively with the modelling of simple appropriate comments/
gestures to one or two clearly defined situations.
On-Task Behaviour: The children with D.S. spent somewhat less time on-task
than the contrast children, although as a group, they spent more time ontask during the present study than they did in the earlier study. While
increased time on-task does not necessarily result in increased learning
(Bray and Wilton, l.975), the abilitly to attend to classroom tasks increases
the likelibood that the chil.d with D.S. will benefit from placement in a
non-restrictive environment. Lower rates of attention to task are normally
considered to be a function of the low ability level of the child with D.S.
But they may also be a function of less than completely appropriate instructional tasks. It is possible that the children with D.S. are less on-task
than their peers due to insUfficient modification to the mainstream programme.
One teacher was well aware that the child was off-task for approximately
one third of the time and had tried to obtain professional advice to remedy
the situation, without any success.
She states, "I beleive that our difficul.ties at the moment are not with
programming but 'olith the large gap that exists between the
children She's working with and X •••• and trying to get an
answer to 'What do you do with her for the other parts of
the day?' ••• She doesft't even understand the stories I'm
reading now."
A professional resource person needs to be available to teachers to
help teachers resolve such issues. It was evident that'most teachers were
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unfamiliar with the functional lile skills approach to mainstreaming, an
approach that would help resolve issues such as the one mentioned above.
Most teachers were working from a developmental learner approach or clinical
treatment approach. Both these approaches were beginning to result in
frustration for many of the teachers as the hopes of catching up with the
norms or overcoming the deficits were becoming dimmer as the child matured.
The functional approach is probably a more appropriate model to be working
from. Bikl.en (1985) describes the functional approach as follows:
"This perspective begins by seeing the students as different but not
too different. The educational strategy becomes: How can we help
both the student and the student's environment adapt to each other?
One can accoI!D1lOdate differences, even very big ones, by bringing the
skills the student does have', into co=espondence with the skills
others have and use:n'lfpp 83-84)
Basically, this approach invol.ves finding ways for children with D.S.
to do the types of activities other children their age do or finding ways
of doing things that if they dido't do them, someone else woul.d have to.
From this perspective, possible adaptations to the situation mentioned by
the teacher earlier, where the child no longer understood the stories being
read to the class could involve one of the following alternatives;
1)

The child with D.S. could sit with the rest of the class and look at
some age-appropriate picture books.

2)

A classmate coul.d read an age-appropriate book to her.

3}

The teacher could take one new relevant concept from the story he/she
is reading to the class, discuss it in detail with the class, including
the child with D.S., using visual illustration(s). While the story is
being read, the child with D.S. coul.d draw a picture or construct a
collage of the concept for the class,

4)

The teacher could prepare a cue or prop for the story. such as clothes,
visual aids or a model to illustrate one or more key concepts. The
child could attend to the story with the class and the teacher woul.d
need to draw the child's attention to the props or cues during the
relevant parts of the story.

In this way, mainstreaming is effectively taking place as appropriate
modifications are being made to the mainstream. Such modifications are
likely to result in greater levels of on-task behaviour as the tasks become
mere relevant. At the same time, the child experiences greater inclusion in
age-appropriate classroom activities as the child is not being withdrawn
when activities are too difficult. Mainstreaming requires the implementation
of such creative problem-solving procedures.
To develop higher levels of on-task behaviour, it is likely that other
factors also need addressing. In a study where class size was reduced to a
manageable level. and the teachers were provided with professional advice
and support, a group of children who were multi-handicapped spent the same
amount of time on-task as the children who were not handicapped (Hill and
Whitely, 1985). The authors of this study suggest that this result was
probably due to adequate programme planning and practical assistance avail-
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able. There is no reason to beleive that such results could not be obtained
for the children in the present study if appropriate modifications to the
mainstream could be made. Such modifications require access to regular
quality professional assistance.
Reading Development: Generally, the children with 0.5. were found to be
making less progress in reading than had been anticipated. Previous studies
have shown that children with 0.5. are able to develop considerable competency in reading (Duffen, 1976; Pieterse and Treloar, 1.981.). This was confirmed by the excellen'f progress in reading made by Subject 1.1. There is
evidence to suggest that "teaching reading to a young child with 0.5. is
quite a different process to teaching reading to a normal. chi1.d" (Buck1.ey,
Ems1.ie, Has1.egrave and I.e Provost, 1986, p 32). This being the case, it
fo1.1.ows that ready access by teachers to qualified professional advice is
a matter which needs urgent attention.
CONCLUSIONS
It has been mos~ encouraging to discover that the chi1.dren studied in 1.984/5
have continued to develop social1.y and academica1.1.y, a1.beit at a slower rate
than their classmates. However, despite these positive fidings, a number of
issues need addressing. T'ne most ilIIportant of these issues is clear1.y the
appointment of a professional who works alongside teachers, principals and
parents in an on-going manner. Research to date confirms that access:ib1.e
suitab1.y qualified professional support is strong1.y related to positive
outcomes fo1.lowing mainstreaming(Larrivee and Ccok,1.979; Ward and Center,
1.988; Haworth,1989). Greater attention also needs to be focussed on issues
such as manageable class sizes,. trained practical support, appropriate inservice training for teachers, equity of resources e.g reading recovery, the use
of functional. curricu1.a, and regular monitoring of al1. aspects of the child's
development. The data indicate· that the norma1.ised experiences available
in the regular claEsroom continue to benefit these children, regardless of
their developmental leve1..
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CODING SCHEDULE FOR THE CLASSROOM OBSERVATIONS

COLUMN 1:
C

Cv

Type

of interaction '

U

Peer-initiated to subject. Peer verbally or physically (e.g) by tapping'
on shoulder) to initiate interaction with the subject and the subject
engages in the interaction by making eye contact and/or engaging' '
verbally and/or complying with the request (e.g by giving the subject
what he/she asked for).
Subject-initiated to peer (verbal).. Subject initiates interaction
verbally and peer engages in the interaction by making eye contact
, and/or engaging verba1ly and/or complying with the requeSt.

en

Subject-initiated to peer (non-verbal). Subject initiates interaction
physicAl.ly and peer engages in: the interaction by makiJlg eye contact
and/or engaging verl!ally and/or complying with the 'request.

Av

Subject-initiated to adult/teacher (non-verbal). Subject initiates
interaction with the adult/teacher and the adult/teacher engages in the
interaction by making eye contact and/or engaging verbally and/or
complying with the request.

An

Subject-initiated to adult/teacher (non-verbal). Subject initiates
interaction physically with the adult/teacher and the adult/teacher
engages in the interaction by making eye contact and/or engagip,g
verbally and/or compl.ying with the request.

COLUMN 2:

/

X

o

o

Onlooker. Subject'. face and eyes odented tOifuds another ch11d or
ch11dren engaged in an activity with10 a distance of su feet.

S

Solitary play. Subject 111 engaged 10 an observable activity with toys
or 1IIaginary obj acta but ia ,totall.y uninvolved with other ch11dren.

Off-task. Eye contact not directed to the teacher, task materials
or peer who is performing in, front of the class. Staring into space,
wandering about the room, fiddling, engaged in the wrong activity,
talking about matters not related to the present task. Child must be
off-task for at least 6 out of 10 seconds.

:0-:-_

to
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~~

"

~
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;_,\'_ .. ,1,

P

Parallel play. Subject ill engaged 10 HIlle acti;'ity all another' cb11d or
ch11dren but play. bellide the other(.) within a dinallCe of
appro&1JIIately three feet. Subject doe. not interact with the other
ch11d or chlldren Al.though he/ahe aay !aitate their play.

A

Associative play. PhylliCal or verbal contact involving ch11d or
ch11dren which may involve patting, kia.ing, hand holding, touch1ng
cuddl1og, II1II 11 ing, cha.1og, follOif1og, or verbal contact where
converaation COlIC ern. a common activity or 1oterest.

C

Co-operative play. Subject engage. appropriately 10 playing the role
defined by the gam. or group activity which may be a fomu gaae such as
soccer or aay be a role in a make-believe game organ1:led by the group.
There i. a marked .en.e of belonging or not belonging to the group. The
control. of the group i. in the hand. of one or two Dlemberll who direct
the activities of the others.

Behaviour

On-task. Eye contact to the teacher, task materials, or peer who is
performing in front of the class. The child must be on-task for at
least 6 out of 10 seconds. On-task behaviour includes taking out and
tidying up materials, l.ining up in a row, sitting on the mat; etc, if
this is the task specified by the teacher.

Unoccupied behaviour. Standing, .itt1ng, ~uatting, facing way frca
other ch11dren, .tadng into space, not engaged in any fema of
ob.ervable actiVity. Include. aelf-.timulatory behaviourll, e.g. handflapping.

I
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Inappropriate interaction. Thi. category Dlay be used in addition to
Maociative (A) and Co-operative (C) typell of play when the sub::! act
interact. inappropriately with another ch11d through the ulle of phy.ical
aggrelillion e.g. by puehing, aIloving, tripping, scratchiDg, biting, hair
pull1ng, kicking, pull10g clothell or through the use of inappropriate
cOllllaunication e.g. &lfearing, lUIIIIe calling, or by getting in the way of
other ch11dren or by interfering in a group activity.
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Tal.king to the teacher or another adult (e.g. parent, caretaker,
Visitor).

Disruptive behaviour. Behaviour which interferes with the tasks of
others. E.g. hits peer, throws objects, talks to peers when not
permitted, speaks out of turn, makes loud noises, climbs on furniture
when required to sit. Includes verbal aggression.
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